
Broadway to Stanton, Laverton, Buckland & return to Broadway - circular walk (7.5 miles - 4 hours 50 

minutes - Easy/Moderate).  
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1) One of the main pay and display car park in Broadway is located just off the Cheltenham Road (Grid ref. 

SP090377 / Postcode WR12 7BZ (approx. location only) / what3words start candidate.sunflower.goodbye). Exit 

the car park and walk towards the centre of the village. Take the road on the right signed to Snowshill (Snowshill 

Road) and walk south. Just after the houses, turn right onto the Cotswold Way. The path crosses meadows to 

reach West End Lane. Go right and then left onto the Cotswold Way and start the climb up hill alongside a 

coppice. Stay with the Cotswold Way ignoring the path signed right to Buckland. The path joins a track and you 

make good progress to reach a junction of paths and tracks (Grid ref. SP089354) on the edge of Buckland Wood. 

 

2) Turn right along a track signed as the Cotswold Way. This reduces to a path as you turn south and rejoins a track 

near Laverton Hill Barn. Reaching a junction of paths and tracks (Grid ref. SP082341) take care that you continue 

south on the Cotswold Way, which skirts across the side of Shenberrow Hill to pass Shenberrow Buildings (Grid 

ref. SP080333). The path turns west and begins a pleasant descent into the attractive village of Stanton. The route 

is well waymarked and you join the village High Street. 

 

3) Walk down High Street towards the Church. If you have time the village and its church are worth exploring. 

However for those continuing on the walk, turn right just before reaching the church and follow the signs. You go 

down a lane at first before joining a narrow enclosed path between fences. This leads to open fields and Hoo 

Farm (Grid ref. SP072354) on the outskirts of Laverton. Turn right down the lane and follow it left, left again and 

then right to arrive at a junction (Grid ref. SP073356). Go straight across here and follow the track, ignoring the 

footpath on the left, through to the lane at Buckland (Grid ref. SP978361). Turn right into the village and continue 

up the lane passing the small church on your right. 

 

4) Just after the lane bends left, look out for the signed footpath on your left. The path goes to the left of a cottage 

(Grid ref. SP082359). Ignore the path left and go straight ahead and climb steeply up through the woods onto 

Burhill. Go straight across the field and follow the path as it skirts Broadway Coppice, which is on your left. You 

reach a path junction (Grid ref. SP087366). Turn left onto the Cotswold Way and retrace your route back to 

Broadway. 

 

https://what3words.com/candidate.sunflower.goodbye

